TEXAS HYBRID BLUEGRASS

Poa arachnifera x Poa pratensis

DESCRIPTION

Texas hybrid bluegrass, is a cool-season, perennial cross between Kentucky bluegrass and Texas bluegrass. It produces a turf that has improved heat and drought tolerance that is derived from the Texas bluegrass while maintaining excellent turf characteristics and uniformity typical of Kentucky bluegrass. Seed size, seeding rates, germination, establishment, and handling is very similar to Kentucky bluegrass. It will establish well and persist under conditions of drought that would cause other species to die off or become dormant. SPF 30 and United are common varieties of Texas hybrid bluegrass.

APPLICATIONS

Turf, home lawns

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Heat and wear tolerant
Moderate winter dormancy
Drought tolerant with good recovery
Extensive rhizomes

GEOGRAPHICAL ADAPTATION

Cool-season zone

SEEDS PER POUND (approximate)

1,200,000

SEEDING RATE (pounds/acre) *

130-175

*local conditions vary and dictate rates